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fore the international monetary cow
ference, and the stateuenU of the
prominent financiers of the world at
that gathering are being recalled and
invested with peculiar interest at this
time."

OUR

GbUBBING LIST- -

GUTTERING GOLD GLAMOUR.

Why Is llutnsia Intelligent nxwltehett by
the Metallic Mono DeloslonT

The goldltes attempt to scare the
people into submission to the gold
standard doctrine by depicting the
horrors of gold at a premium. With

just conditions, there need be no pre-
mium on gold, although the per capita
is increased to fifty dollars. Greenbacks
remained at par with gold as long as
they were clothed by law with full
legal tender quality, and there is not
the least probability that the relation
could be changed now unless it isF FOR CONGRESS
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I Te conjiitg political issue. From sea to sea aijd lakes to gulf IT
Will be tlje absorbing topic of ttje

CAMPAIGN OF 1896.

Illustrations !Seventy
Geo. E. Bowen, a port of national reputation,

on reading COIN'S FINANCIAL SCHOOL, wrote
the following opinion, which was published In the
Chicago Intkb Ocean of January 22, 1895.

Another book than Trilby" li reaching oat for
fame.

Across the sky tt flashes high the algnal of re-

nown;
Upon the thought of millions It itampi a burn-

ing claim
That glows and grows and blighter shows

when Midas tarns to frown.

A rfmple little story dressed up In youthful style.
That comes to prrach with happy speech a

wisdom more than wiee
The critics lose their fury and stop to think and

smile.
And weigh the wit, and ponder it their reason

exercise.

A story with a moral that measures human
peace.

And strikes the knell of Rothschild's spell, bind-
ing the bands of toil.

A story that In every line tells of a glad release
From chains of gold that firmly bold the free-

men of the soil.

Sing on, oh, famel Sing to the world "Coin's"
story of the times:

Of golden ropes that strangle hopes and fill
the heart with dread. i

Sing to the Jingling meter of the dollars and the
dimes

That win the spoil of honest toil but fail to
give it bread.

The pendulum Is swinging back by nature's force
impelled.

And righteous fate will compensate a long un-

equal rule.
The doubt and fears of cruel years are happily

dispelled
By truth enlightening the world In "Coin's Fi-

nancial School!"

forced by the combined gold power of
the world.

But suppose an increase of circula
tion should cause gold to go to a pre-
mium, is it not at a premium now?
Does not our government now pay a
premium for gold, and a pretty heavy
one at that? Did not Mr. Cleveland
agree to pay a premium of about three
per cent, gold interest in the recent
gold deal with the Rothschilds?

But suppose gold should go to a pre
mium like it did during the closing
years of the war, who could it injure?
Were the people not more prosperous
in 1805-- 6 than they are to-da- Then
who suffered by the cornering of gold
by the money gamblers? If the masses
of the people do not suffer, then very
little damage results.

The bugaboo is also raised that gold
will go out of circulation, and leave
the country. Is not gold out of circu-
lation now? and does not gold leave
the country now whenever the gold
gamblers want it to leave? The gold
circulation in domestic business now
is so small that it amounts to nothing,
But what does it argue if gold is not
in circulation to any extent? What
evil would result if there was no gold
in circulation at all? None whatever!
The business of the country would go
on just the same. Other currency
would pay debts and buy necessaries,
pay taxes and support business, as it
does anyway, and no one would know,
unless so informed, that gold was not
circulating.

Gold never can fill the functions of
currency, as it is too scarce to meet the
demands, and hence if the bulk of the
currency is silver, or paper, why not
have it all silver and paper, or paper
alone? The gold gamblers would have
the people believe that if gold money
left the country, there would be a ca
lamity, and an era of universal starva
tion. All such talk as this is simply
business lingo. The gold gamblers, of
course, try to hold up their business,
and if they can convince the people
that the country cannot get along
without cold, the gold business is
profitable, but if the people don't care
about gold. ' then the demand for it

...3 .1 !J 1.1 ' 1t ceases ana me gout gammer s uusiuess
'"languishes.
AThe claim that a government must
maintain a single gold standard in or
der to main a sound government credit
is all rot. A government always pays
its debts in commodity, never in its
own money, as such. Therefore,
money recognized by a government, or
a money the creation of the law power
of a government, never pays a debt due
to other nations. These international
debts are always paid in commodities.
Gold may be demanded but gold do!
lars never are. In 'any event, there is
no necessity for this country to be in
debt to any other country on the face
of the globe. Our exports always e
ceed our imports, so why should we be
in debt to any other nation?

But this line of argument could be
almost indefinitely extended. The
whole gold argument is of, by and for
the money gamblers, and not in the
interest of the masses of the people of
this country. Any one knows, if he
has brains enough to keep out of the
fire, that when th people of a country
are prosperous and bappy, and all are
employed in producing wealth, that
countrv is more able to pay its debts
than when wealth production is
clogged, and one half of the wealth
producers are tramps and vagabonds.
Holding up the gold standard, under
the pretense of maintaining the sovern-men- t,

is the very thing that has caused
our government to borrow among and
create debts to other nations. If the
policy of the present gold oligarchy at
Washington is not checked it will soon
have. the government so overwhelmed
by debt that it never can pay out, and
then where will the sound
credit come in? Southern Mercury.

THE INTERNATIONAL FAKE.

The Republican Party Will Depend Upon It
to Carry Them Through One More Cam-paie- n.

The Washington Star, in a recent
issue, had the following interesting
piece of news:

"There is a growing belief among
many of the political gossips at the na-
tional capital that the next few months
will find the republican party aligned
for bimetallism and the democratic
organization divided into distinct and
avowed gold and silver monometallis-ti- c

factions. The belief, it is explained,
is based upon some recent events and
upon a review of past occurrences.

'The people who entertain this
opinion say that nothing further is
needed to demonstrate that the demo-
crats will divide upon gold and silver
monometallism than the president's
recent declaration of the coming fight
lying between sound money and silver
monometallism, and the subsequent
announcement of some of the party
leaders in favor of gold monometallism.
This, in connection with the efforts
now under way in several states east

After reviewing, at some length, the
arguments made at the last interna-
tional conference favorable to bimetal-
lism, the Star concludes as follows:

'It is now claimed that these argu
ments show that even as far back aa
1893 there was strong bimetallic senti-
ment in England, which has been sig-

nally increased and accentuated by the
great financial depression consequent
upon the fulfillment of Mr. Roths-
child's prophecy that
disaster would follow if silver were
not protected in some way. It i
claimed that the last two years have
demonstrated an increase in the bi
metallic sentiment of England that
is, among the industrial classes as la
this country, bordering in a degree up-
on the extent of the spread of bimetal
lism among the people of the United
States. The political gossips admit
that there may have been no change
of feeling on the part of the Roths-
child element, but that on the con

trary the Rothschild element has
succeeded in impressing gold standard
ideas upon many Americans.

'The point is made, however, that
the mass of the people, the element
that it is claimed will eventually de-

termine the fiscal policy of the nation,
are showing a decided leaning toward
bimetallism and clamoring for a trial
of it anyhow, and that if an interna
tional conference can be held within the
next year or two the opposition put
forth by the British delegates at tha
last meeting will at least have been
modified to such an extent as not to
present an insuperable bar to an agree-
ment This is said to be the belief of
a great many republicans in this coun-

try, who are at least willing to wait a
year or two longer, if necessary, in
order to give it a trial, rather than to
rush either to the extreme of gold
monometallism, which they declare to
be or to silver monomet
allism.

"At all events, they say it is too
early to give up absolutely and to say
that it must be 'gold monometallism
or nothing,' or to take the ground that
bimetallism is a chimera and unlim-
ited national free coinage the only al-

ternative of gold monometallism. It
Is argued that the pursuance of the
line of action thus indicated will draw
into republican ranks the conservative
people of all classes, democrats in-

cluded, who would regard this position
as the safest and most likely to con-

tribute to national prosperity."

FOREIGN CAPITAL.

The People Furnish the Credit bat the
Money Lenders Get the Credit for Fur-

nishing It.
When we talk of inducing eastern

capital to seek investment in the state
what do we mean? Is our state built
up by eastern labor or eastern goods?
Is the eastern capital desired or ex-

pected to bring anybody or anything
here to "build up" with except money?
And of what use is money except to
make our exchanges with? Don't we
buy a means of exchange at a pretty
high figure when we mortgage our
property and our future prosperity to
get it, agreeing to give most of the
wealth we produce as interest? "Cap-
ital", hasn't made Kansas; it never
made any country great, rich or pros-
perous and never will. The state has
been built up by the men who live
here. The coupon clippers and money
lenders in the east have simply been
leeches to suck our life blood. We have
been paying them for their credit to
build up our railroads and factories,
furnish us supplies; and yet their
credit is based on ours and things we .

bought with the money they fur-
nished. If you borrow money on your
farm to make improvements, or to in-

vest in cattle, the value that secures
the debt is a value that you and your

.fellow-citizen- s have created. The cap
italist does nothing, and furnishes
nothing except credit All that he can
possibly do is to supply you with a
means of making your exchanges
generally his promises to pay because
you are not wise enough to supply
yourself without calling on him. As
things are. the capitalist, of course,
renders the community a service in
furnishing it a means of making its ex-

changessomething to measure and
represent values, but in comparison
with the real worth of the service he
renders he is the most overestimated
and overpaid man in the world. Our
descendents will wonder that we
could ever have been so foolish as to
give a few men all the wealth the na-

tion produces and make them our mas-

ters, in return for the use of theii
money or their credit to do our busi-
ness with. Star and Kansan.

Make Your Dates.
The following explains itself: "To

the end that I may contribute my hum-
ble efforts to the cause of humanity I
desire to tender my service in the field ,

where the fight is hottest I have de-

cided to make a lecture tour of the
southwest, passing through Missouri,
Arkansas, Indian territory and Texas
to the gulf. Those desiring to arrange
public meetings for me will please
make application at an early date.
The route will not be changed after
dates are given and appointments an-

nounced. On my return through th
south I will pass through Kansas, Ne-

braska and South Dakota, and will
give all time possible to rostrum work

Des Moines, la., lock box 585.

"J. R. Sovereign.'

United States Senator Mitchell, of
Oregon, republican, is leading the g. o.
p. of that state to adopt an out-and-o- ut

free silver platform. Would'nt it be a
great scheme to cut down our platform
to free silver and in one state be swal-
lowed by the democrats and in another
by the republicans who favored 18 to 1

free silver? It's a pity some of our
silver-craz- y populists ca-i'- t be lifted up
high enough to view the whole na-
tional field and sense the situation as
a whole! Lincoln (Neb.) Wealth
Makers. .
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W will HAnri Ton Tm WEALTH

Makers and any other weekly paper
that you want, the price of which is

$1.00 per year for f1.55. Old sub-scribe-rs

may take advantage of these
offers aa well as new subscibers.

We want tverj out of our readers
to canvas for us. Send us at least
one new subscriber, if it is only for a
throe month's trial, for 25c.

W will srive 20 oer cent commission
to no-e- ta who will work for us. How
many of our readers love The Wealth
Makers enough to work for it, to in-

crease its circulation and consequently
its useminessr

If you will send us only one new sub-

scriber our list will be doubled next
week. Individual work is the kind
that gives results. Send us two netr
subscriptions with $2.00 and we will
extend your subscription one year
freel Faithfully yours,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Heb.

Oregon Politics

If you want to keepV

posted on Populism in

I Oregon and the Pacific

I
Northwest,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The .

People's Party Post, T

$1.00 Portland,
per year. Oregon.
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LINE
F., E. & M. V. R. R. is the best to and

from the

Goal and Oil Regions

CENTRAL WYOMING.

For Sale
at a Bargain I

Lease of 640 acres school land (im-

proved) all enclosed with six-wir- e fence,
180 head of nice young hogs weighing
from 100 to 200 pounds to go with it
This is in Custer county near Broken
Bow. Price, $3,000.

FOR SALE Good cottage,
barn, corner lot in good neighborhood.
For sale cheap. E. T. Huff,
236 So. 11th St., Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALE
Printing Press complete outfit

with god Subscription List

at county seat in one of the

banner Populist counties in

the state. For further parti-

culars address,

THE WEALTH MAKERS,

Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED.
Every farmer to be his own painter

and absolutely pure puint for sale by the
Standard Glass and Paint Co., Cor-

ner 11th and M St, dealers in paints,
oils, painter's supplies, glana, etc., Lin-

coln, Neb.

NEURALGIA cored by Dr. Miles' Pair
Pills. "One cent a dose." At all draxclst

70 ILLUSTRATIONS.

f

PUBLIC

A book that will create a pro-
found impression throughout the
United States.

Chicago 21m as.

Tt mercilessly scourges the money
changers in the Tsmpls of the

JVsir Tori. Becordir.

This book Is to the people of ths
present day, what Tom Payne's
Common Sense was to the Colonies. .

Chicago Searchlight.

d

LINCOLN. NEB.

The great battle of the ballots in the coming Presi-
dential election will be fought on these lines. How
are you going to vote? Is your mind made up, is it
based on prejudice or reason?
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More facts and instructive information than was
ever before furnished in a single volume on the subject
of money.

The tuition at COIN'S FINANCIAL SCHOOL is
25 cents (including book). More knowledge acquired
than ever before for the same money.

Absolutely non-partisa- n.

HUMOROUS . AND INSTRUCTIVE VOLUME,

(Profusely Illustrated.)

192 pages. Can be read in the family circle with
profit and amusement.

of the Mississippi to get free silviin. other states. Please address me at

DON'T WAIT!
SEND 25 CENTS AND SECURE THIS BOOK IMMEDIATELY.

ADDRESS.

conventions, is proof positive, they
say, of the great chasm that is yawn-
ing in the democratic party.

"It is claimed that the republicans
propose to avoid precipitating any
such severe issue in their own party,
and are going to begin early to take
the firm ground that bimetallism is a
possibility and not a hopeless cise, as
represented by democrat Recent ut-

terances of prominent republicans,
Senator Allison and Har-
rison in particular, are pointed to as
straws indicating the trend of opinion
in the republican party.

"In this connection references are
being made to the developments be

The Wealth Makers. I
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